Teton County Fair Board
Special Meeting Minutes
Saturday July 30th, 2022 @ 8:00AM
Fair Office @ 305 W. Snow King Ave
Mission: The mission of the TCFB is to produce an exceptional fair and administer the year-round
use of the fairgrounds while promoting the western heritage; uniting urban and rural communities in
celebration.
Vision: The TCFB’s vision is to actively engage in the pursuit and promotion of our rural and
agricultural heritage, from neighborhood back yards to family farms and local businesses.

I.

Call to Order
Zach calls the meeting to order at 8:09AM.

II.

Roll Call/Pronouncement of a Quorum
PRESENT: Deb, Steve, Amy, Zach, Matt, & Donnie
ABSENT: MB, Tere & Hannah
ALSO PRESENT: Rachel & Hap Johnson

DISCUSSION ITEMS
III. Go Over Daily Task List
Cash boxes to parking. Canvas should be here anytime to start tearing the tent down and
it will take an hour and a half. Rodeo contestants showed up last night. We need to
make sure the loading dock is clear for stock, which will be arriving at 10:00AM. Horses
need to be out of the stock pens by 10:00AM. The parking plan is to fill up the dirt lots
with horse trailers first, then move to Snow King and then Flat Creek Drive. If we don’t
have to close Flat Creek Drive, we won’t. Cornhole Tournament starts at 12:00PM. We
currently have 26 teams, so we have a few more slots.
MB arrives at 8:15AM.
Shane & Trista will move down to the rodeo entry office by 11:00AM. Sarah Mann is
coming in at 12:00PM to cover the Fair Office.
IV.

Friday Debrief
Lion’s Club Breakfast
We need to condense their area in the future. It’s too spread out.
Beef Show
Went well. Done earlier than usual.

Big Top Tent
Awesome! It was wall-to-wall people. We need to do 2 kids’ stage
shows during the day and have 2 strolling acts in the evenings.
4-H Livestock Sale
The sale grossed $860K, which was up $20k from 2021. We may
need to stage a few things if the weather is bad i.e. sidewalls, heaters
etc.
V. Cornhole Tournament
Rachel needs to write checks for the winners before the event is over. We need to get
Allen’s Garage Doors banner up ASAP. Mastercare Cleaning did not bring us a banner.
VI.

Fair Rodeo
1:00PM Slack, 7:00PM Shootout
Shane & Trista are getting stuff ready right now and will move down to the entry office at
11:00AM. Casey will be here with horses at 10:00AM and Hoggan’s will be here between
11:00AM and Noon. Entries are over 300. Rachel is hoping slack gets over by 4-5PM so we
can take a little break and regroup for the show. Josh Frappart is going to drive the FCE
truck with barrels. We need to gather up the high school rodeo barrels and get the barrel
covers.
VII.

Adjourn
MB motions to adjourn the meeting at 8:32AM. Matt seconds the motion. Vote is
unanimous in favor. Motion passes,

